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our purpose is to:

encourage genealogical
research. ...and the

sharing of same; and to

promote fun and

fellowship among NOA
members

Praise, Promise, Plea

Preachers are notorious for titling sermons with catchy phrases

that say little or nothing about the actual subject. I confess, "I'm

guilty!" Whatever you may think of the title I have chosen for

my first communication with you as President of NOA, it is (I

promise) exactly on subject.

First, I want to thank some people who have worked very hard

and deserve much more than these few words, so please add

your thanks directly. Dorothy Odom Bruce, and her very able

team of officers, Jimmy Ray, Kim, Kent, Thelma & Glen, Lisa,

Cheryl, Bill, & Kathy - all these folks have spent many hours

doing NOA work when they could have been watching TV or

listening to a good sermon (ha ha). They deserve our gratitude

and applause. "To all of you; thanks from all of us!"

I promise to give as much time and effort to the new "hat" you

gave me as any of the "hats" I currently wear will allow. I will

begin by studying the by-laws of the organization, and

committing to abide by them. Then I will spend some time

reflecting on ways we can improve NOA. (Will you help me in

this by sending your suggestions to me right away?) Next, I

promise to share with everyone the news I receive about

members and communicate, in behalf



of the organization, words of praise, prayer, encouragement, condolences, etc. as appropriate. (In this, I also

need your help. PLEASE let me know immediately about sickness, births, weddings, graduations, etc.

Complete with names, addresses including zips, telephone numbers, email address.) I also promise that

meetings I moderate will progress as quickly as possible, giving all who need to speak an opportunity, while

abiding by Robert's Rules. (I am, however, noted for brevity when it comes to business meetings ....you need

to know that up front.)

Finally, a plea for your prayers and for your help. In particular, I ask the new/returning officers to join me in

doing everything necessary to improve NOA wherever possible. Our stated purpose is simple and

achievable: to encourage genealogical research. ...and the sharing of same; and to promote fun ana

fellowship among NOA members. Give me (at least) ONE idea you have about any part of our purpose,

please! Also, I plead with the state representatives to maintain contact with current members on a quarterly

basis. A brief telephone call, a card, even an email - something to let them know they matter. Also, state

reps., contact at least one Odom within your state and invite them to the Kentucky gathering. In fact, let us

all work toward this goal of bringing one new Odom (by any spelling) to Bardstown.

Well, that's it for now. Thanks for the trust you placed in me. I hope to be worthy. I covet your prayers,

suggestions and critique.

Sincerely, Dud Odom

850-892-0457 dodom@panhandle.n·.com

Approved By-Law Changes, July 2007

chanaed to:

III. MEMBERSHIP - Membership in the NOA shall be on a yearly basis and shall be effective upon

the payment of annual dues. The NOA membership year shall begin 1 August and end 31 July.

Membership in the NOA shall be composed of ODOM descendants and other interested ODOM

researchers. Annual membership shall include all immediate family members. All members present

at business meetings shall have voting privileges, are eligible to hold office in the NOA and shall

receive the quarterly newsletter. The executive board shall set all membership dues.

chanaedto:

VII. PUBLICATION - The organization shall authorize a newsletter to be know as NOA NEWS. It

shall be published quarterly.
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Dear adom Cousins,

What a nice surprise I found when I opened my mail on Friday! I was so delighted to find the beautiful certificate

of recognition and appreciation from you and all the people at the National adom Assembly meeting in Augusta.

This is the nicest thing that has happened to me in quite a long time. I do appreciate the kind words and thoughts;

they made my day.

I treasure the months and years that I have been involved in adom research. When I was able to find family for

the various researchers who asked for my help, I was encouraged anew to continue the search for my own elusive

adum ancestor [aka the arsonist.]

Probably the most productive work of my tenure was the initiation of the DNA project. I do wish we could have

accessed it thirty or forty years ago, but that was not possible. Now, at least, we can find our place within the

larger categories of families, even if we cannot yet locate the name of a common ancestor.

My love and gratitude to all those responsible for the resolution certificate and its attendant honors.

Sincerely,

Helen adum Harrell

601 North Kirby, Lot 548, Hemet CA 92545

Katie Grace Hughes Cheryl, here is a

picture of our great granddaughter, Katie

Grace Hughes, born December 19, 2006 to

Selena Odom Hughes and Rusty Hughes of

New Market, Alabama. She is the great

granddaughter of Tom and Bobbie Odom of

New Market, AL She is 6 months old in the

picture.

On Au!! 17.2007. at 5:14 PM. Bill Odorn wrote:

I have just made the transfer of the web site to the

new hosting site. You should still be able to use

your shortcuts to get to the site. The address has

not really changed www.odomassembly.us

We now will have a members only area on the

website. Everyone with email has been notified

of the password, and those that don't have email

will be notified by mail. Each year as the dues are

paid, the new password will be forwarded on.

We hope that having a members only area will

encourage others in the genealogical research of

Odom will join for the connections. Share your

input with Bill.

Thanks, Tom and Bobbie Odom
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Business Meetina Julv 21. 2007

Dorothy Bruce called the meeting to order with

Frank Odom opening with prayer. Pledge to Flag
was recited.

Minutes were left out of booklet and they were read

by Lisa to make the official minutes recorded as

being read. Correction to the minutes was as follows

that Ivan Odom stated his daughters name was

spelled wrong. Correction was Sherry to Cheryl. The

Executive meeting was published for members to
read.

Treasure report was given. Raymond made the

motion. 2nd by Jimmy, Motion carried.

Finance report was given by Bill Odom due to Dale
Tucker could not attend because of Paula. Which

we all missed. Bill stated that the finance report still

is showing a decline. But the committee feels that

this year they think will be o.k. Of the 75 register,

only 35 are members and that is the key to the

finance, we need to encourage more to join the

NOA. The new increased membership will help the
finances too!

Raymond Odom asked if there could be a list of

NOA members each year of increased or decreased

membership number and names. It was noted that

the Newsletter is sent to 185 places and % of them

being freebies. Membership is down about % this

year than in the past three years. The question was

asked have we asked why members have not

rejoined. Another idea was sending invoices to

those who have not joined. Maybe send a self

address and stamped envelope was also

suggestion. After discussion it was decided that the
data base committee will send invoices to those who

have not joined.

Jimmy reported membership representatives need

to keep contacting as many as they can. He used a
list of Odom's from the confederate soldiers. He

started contacting. Few have become members yet

but some will be taking the DNA. Contacts will

increase membership and he has sent newsletters

to them to encourage them to join. State

representatives need to get the news in to the
newsletters.

Jay made the commit if we contact someone where

can we send them to receive information. Reply that
the newsletter editor will send them a newsletter anc

that we have had cards in the past to pass to them

to provide the website to refer to. It was suggested a

general brochure to be made to be printed for

members to give to interested persons. Our Editor

said she will have a brochure to be place on the

website for easy printing.

Cheryl's editor report addressed timing of

newsletter mailings. It's to close to holidays and to

close to the NOA gathering to enjoy the activities

that took place. She noted she changed paper

weight to keep mailing cost down. Another idea

having an only members website and to others that

are not members would have to join to use the site.

Suggestion's are as follows:

February-Promotion for the conference (after the

holiday, everyone would be ready to look forward to

our great gathering)

May-renewal notice, complete conference schedule

(It isn't too early to start to think about renewals and

make plans for travel)

August- Conference wrap-up, minutes, Treasures

report, renewal reminder (I think more people might

be tempted to come to the gathering, if our pictures

and recaps were more timely)

November-the directory (our directory currently

comes nearly too late since Thelma is already

coaxing us to renew)
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Jimmy Ray site committee suggested that the 2009
NOA be held in the hart of several Odom's

Hattiesburg Mississippi. This is an area that can

generate new members because of all of the Odoms

there. Larry Odom will be contacting the area for

room rates and attractions and Jimmy will be hosting

the main work of the NOA. Larry shared about

Hattiesburg and it sounds like it will be a wonderful

place. All were in favor of location and look forward in

lots of Odom heritage there.

Nomination Committee presented Ourl Odom

President, 1st vice. Jimmy Ray Odom, 2nd Vice. Kent

and Lisa Preston, 3rd Vice Jimmy Odom along with

Larry Odom co-chair with him, Treasure Thelma and

Glenn Blackburn, Secretary Kim Green, Newsletter

Cheryl Thompson, States Representative as past

with the exception of Emma from Arkansas, it was

suggested to contact her family to see if someone

would like to take he place, and North Carolyn has no

rep. The recommendation carried.

Web master notes Bill Odom maintains the pictures

and displays. Web page address in

odomassembly.us.

Data base committee is Kathy and Jimmy Ray and

Bill Bruce they keep the current updates.

Anyone having correction that needs to be made

need to send them to the editor, data base people

and Thelma for membership changes.

Membership increase $5.00 instead of $20.00 it is

$25.00. It was noted that many had paid and if they
would send the other remainder it would be

appreciate it. Thelma gave a report on the

attendance pins. Contact her when you are due a pin
before the NOA.

Updated CD's available of newsletters. $25.00 first

time, updated old CO is only $5.00.

Chaplin report was given by all since we miss

having the Tuckers with us due to Paula not able to

travel we shared that we missed them and expressed
concern for several NOA members in illness's and

losses. James Odom of Ky, Emma and RO from

Arkansas, Along with members if love ones who havE

died since last year, Births, Birthdays, sickness, were

all shared and deepest concern to all.

2nd Vice President Kim Green was able to contract

the Partridge Inn for $79.00 each night that is

extremely lower than the present rate since the

renovations. Five major events this NOA and the

attendance for them are as follows. Boat Trip 27

present, History Tour was 43 total, Genealogy Room
12 total, Ladies Tea 21 ladies and 1 under 5.

Banquet 73 total with that being the maxim for the
room.

State Representative Betty sent cards of the NOA

in her area. Sent Flyers to members and placed in

the Fort Wayne Library.

New Business

By Law changes were approved. Lynn suggested

changing the following by laws.

1-Strike reference to membership dues after IX.

Amendments "Membership dues: $20.00 annually

includes all immediate family members. (Revised July

1997)

2-A add to III. Membership- 2nd paragraph between

sentence 1 and sentence 2. B Change "Fees" to
"dues" in the last sentence.

Add new sentence to #2

Membership in the NOA shall be composed of Odom
descendants and other interested Odom researchers.

"Annual membership shall include all immediate

family members." All members present at business

meetings shall have voting privileges, are eligible to
hold office in the NOA, and shall receive
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the quarterly newsletter. The Executive board shall

set membership "dues".

Raymond made the motion and 2nd by Ivan for the

first reading. Tonight will be the 2nd reading at the

Banquet.

Youth report-Dorothy asked her granddaughter what

page she was on in the New Harry Potter Book as

our youth report.

Old Business

Lynn responded that the minutes should reflect the

changes in the membership dues in the bylaws.

These should be recorded and changed before the

next year booklets; this keeps each year a current

copy. In this years changes the in membership after
column 9 and between 10 should include all families

and membership dues should be restricted.

Reminder that the memorial Service will be in the

court yard after meeting to remember those who

have past away.

Frank made a suggestion to collect all members

deceased and list them by name at the future
memorial services. Thelma said the last current list

would have been in Eufaila. This job would fall under

the Chaplin.

Jimmy Odom suggested honoring Helen Herald

Odom for the inspiration and accomplishments of her

in genealogy of Odom/Odum/Oldham ancestors. A

resolution of a Life time membership.

Meeting was dismissed by Frank Odom.

Executive MeetinQ

Frank Odom opened up in prayer. Thelma gave the

treasurer's report. She said that we are not getting

enough membership dues to support our

organization. We need to cut our cost on mail outs by

reducing the number of comps. That is sent out.

Membership report- Jimmy Ray reported he was

continues to make contacts. He needs more help

from the state representatives in their areas. Working

with the DNA, he noted that many are using the

information that were not members but hoped that by

doing this it will encourage them to join.

Question was brought up about charging to use our

research. Or a fee for DNA reports. Nothing was

decided. Jimmy, Kathy and Bill Bruce worked on the

email and letter copies of updating all data.

Jimmy has contacts with the Son's of Conferate for

the Odom Heritage and resources.

2nd Vice Presidents Report- Kim Green reported

21 attended the boat tour, 40 History Tour on bus, 21

Ladies and 1 child will attend the tea. Speaker will be

from England. Door prices will be given. 67 adults 5

children for evening banquet.

Lisa brought up the fact that the NOA host is out

money from her pocket and that the $1500.00 does

not last long for banquet room, meeting room

charges and other expenses. That people for the
future host need to know that there is extra cost.

Membership has increased this year to $25.00, many

have paid the $20.00 and Thelma will announce that

there was an increase and pay here at the NOA.

3rd Vice President report- Lisa gave a detail of some
of the information collected for 2008 NOA. Hotel

room cost has been set for $63.00 plus taxes for two

people. Extra guest would be $5.00 each.

Go to the member's only page to

see: The NOA News, current

Board of Directors and Officers,
and other information.
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Jim and I are 4th cousins since our

gr-grandfathers, Thomas H. and William Auston

were first cousins. Both Odom cousins fought in the

civil war and returned home. Jim is joining the NOA

so we will stay in touch with more Odom stories to

come.

Jim, who is known in his area as the "Buffalo Man".

He has a secret recipe for catching fish such as
buffalo catfish. He is famous in his area for

catching the fish.

After the Augusta reunion we were enroute home

and had stopped for the evening in Monroe, LA.

After checking the phone book for Odoms I found a
Jim Odom that I had talked with a few times over

the years. He had lived in that area all his life. He is

a descendant of Malachi's son, John who had died

in MS before the whole family left Meridian enroute
to Texas. Jim Odom told me that William Anston

Odom was 14 years old and part of the Odom

group coming to Cherokee County, Texas. Family

Odom history from Jim was that he was lost off the

wagon train and settled with a family near where

his gr-grand son, Jim Odom lives. Jim has traced

his kinfolks and a few years ago found out that

Malachi's old log house in Cherokee County is still

standing. Actually, Randol and his brothers and

sons built the old place after arriving in Jan. 1847. I

am looking forward for Jim to come over for a visit

this fall so he can see the old log home of the first
Odoms.

Jimmy R Odom TX

ilma

C;OUDCHFFR.! J'I,\;·;':OY~:.Rl·ll·d~TJle.W()R.J.n:·

WILMA TOOMEY ODOM
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Toomey Odorn, born August 25, 1908, died October 7,

2006, was the mother of Thomas adorn, Betty Odom

Thomas, and Edna adorn Trimble, a grandmother to

nine, and ggrandmother to sixteen.

w

Rainley Weston Cameron ~born July 25, 2007, Phoenix AZ e ~#
Great Grandson of Ivan C. Odom, Menlo

Park CA

Email Bill Odom for your password to the new

members only section of the updated website.
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Auctioneer Mike
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Yay forYoung Families

inger Kay

Augusta Georgia July 2007
Greetings from Alabama:

It was great to see everyone in Augusta. Frank and

Kim did a wonderful job in putting the reunion

together. It is interesting that Frank and Kim are

from the same line as one of my retired teachers,

Shirley Odom Whigham., In fact, some of their
ancestors are buried near us across the state line in

Mississippi. Until we went on the tour I had never

realized how much history Augusta holds.

We attended a birthday party for Don Odom last

month. I'm certainly glad he was able to make it to

Augusta. Please keep him in your prayers.

I have discovered that there are so many Odoms in

South Alabama. In fact, when calling another

school concerning a prospective band director, I

found out the principal was Johnny Odom. Tsent

him information about NOA and hope he joins. He

is from Red Level, AI.

I am already looking forward to next summer's

reunion in Kentucky. From what I've seen in the

brochures there is a lot of history in that area.

I am still making hiking sticks and collecting knives

in my spare time. May God bless you all.

Larry email: larry.odom(mwcbek12.org
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July 24, 2007

The Scripture tells us that we should honor our father and mother. How can

we do that? We can do it in several different ways. We can be obedient and

respectful, or we can show our gratitude and admiration the way Kim did towards me

and Frances at our reunion.

I know something most of our members don't about our daughter. This year

Kim has really had her plate full with other duties, but she came through and hosted

a great reunion. Thank you, Baby. That was a job well done.

I also would like to thank our granddaughter for the brochure she created for

the teenagers.

Thank you Victor and Lynn for the never forgettable memorial service.

Thanks goes to my friends at Krogers for their donation of goodies.

Thank you Dorothy for your leadership as NOA President.

Thank you to Mike Haskett for his great job as our auctioneer.

Last, but certainly not least, a million thanks goes to my wife Frances, for the

most elegant and beautiful table decorations for the Ladies Tea and also for the

banquet on Saturday night.

I can't close without saying something about "Emily", the friendly ghost on

the third floor at the Partridge Inn. It is said she occupies Room 313, the dame room

Frances and I stayed in. I don't know if that is true or not, ut I took my daytime nap on

the sofa in the hospitality room and tried desperately never to be in Room 313 unless

Frances was with me.

Thanks again, Frank Odom



Executive Board Meeting Cont.

This includes continental breakfast.

Plans to visit the civil museum, and other

attractions. Noted that the new library has a

geology room and society that will work with us.

Packets are here available along with other

attractions so that NOA members can plan for next

year.

Newsletter Editor reported that the newsletter

mailings are not timely for NOA members to review
before the NOA. Plus the fact that after the

Holidays many fail to send information to editor

because being overwhelmed from the season.

Newsletter if changed would still be sent quarterly

but just different months. It would be as follows:

February- promotion for the conference after

holiday everyone would be ready to look forward to

our great gathering

May- Renewal notice complete conference
schedule

August- Conference wrap up minute's treasures

report, renewal reminders, pictures of NOA.

November- the directory and news.

Web Update- at meeting.

Nomination committee _ working on new officers

New Business

Thelma's survey revealed last year was helpful in

what NOA members think about the assembly.

Most were very pleased and happy with its status.

Enjoyed being together and of course some would

like things cheaper but on the most parts they are

satisfied. Some would like less activities, Need

youth activities. Some interest in DNA and some

are not. Over all everyone enjoys the fellowship

together

I have made some new contacts in MS, since our

meeting in Augusta. The

NOA gave approval to be in

Hattiesburg, MS in July of

2009, our 30th meeting. I

got some old contacts out

and found a sign in sheet

with Talmage Odom being

present when we met for a state meeting in Clarco

County Park where Pearl Odom was State

Representative about 1987. The phone number

worked for what Talmage gave. His widow was

glad to hear from me. She remembered we came

by their home near Runnelstown, MS. They are

from the Benjamin line that so many of the Odoms
are from in that state.

The daughter to Athelee Odom, Deanna Odom

Shows, was very interested in the Odom

information that we have on Benjamin and Malachi

Odom. This is 100% match of DNA, Benjamin

would probably be a nephew of Malachi. Deanna

said she would serve as a area representative in

order to organize a NOA reunion in Hattiesburg.
Deanna sent an email with the ancestral lines to

Michael Odom born in 1820 to Benjamin Odom and

Elizabeth Harrington.

We are looking forward to working with Deanna for
our 30th NOA

Jimmy R Odom
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Godfrey Memorial Library's databases now

free at Family History Centers

from www. Godfrey. org:

Director Richard Black is pleased to announce a

partnership agreement between Godfrey Memorial

Library and FamilySearch.

"We are excited to include Godfrey Memorial Library

to our list of premium databases or services offered

throughout FamilySearch centers worldwide. They

provide some premier resources that will certainly be of

great value to FamilySearch center patrons," said Paul

Nauta, manager of public affairs for FamilySearch. "In

return Godfrey Memorial Library will significantly

broaden its reach and awareness by being introduced to

scores of researchers through 4500 FamilySearch

facilities in over 70 countries," Nauta added.

Many new genealogical websites and services are

coming online everyday, making more and more

records available. FamilySearch is teaming up with

these online service providers like Godfrey Memorial

Library to introduce patrons to these exciting services

and provide even greater online access to the world's

genealogical records. These premium services are

available for free in family history centers, the Family

History Library and FamilySearch operated centers.

FamilySearch is committed to providing as much

genealogical data as possible to its patrons quickly and

economically. The accomplishment of this initiative

will come in part from its own programs, and others

will come from affiliations with service providers like

Godfrey Memorial Library. This will allow maximum

and efficient use of industry resources.

Godfrey Memorial Library can greatly increase

awareness of its services through the FamilySearch

public distribution channels. FamilySearch workers will

innately help patrons uselbecome familiar with

Godfrey's online services. Some limited promotion by

Godfrey will be allowed to properly introduce patrons

to its full range of services.

Patrons to FamilySearch facilities get access to

Godfrey's databases-an otherwise fee-based online

service. The FamilySearch resources are frequented by

mostly enthusiasts and professional researchers; many

of which may elect to subscribe personally to the

services for home or remote access.

Dorothy Odom Blount passed away Dec. 27,

2005 in Thomaston, GA. She was a charter

member of NOA. Thad and Dorothy attended all of

the earlier meetings. Her brother, Alvin 1. Odom

who lives in Melbourne, FL took the

DNA test and had 2 matches at the

time. Since then, Cecil Jay, Barney

Odom, Thomas Odom, Robert Odom,

Betty Haskett's brother have matched.

Dorothy also matches Henrietta Odom Luttmer,

and James Odom. This group is one of the largest

in our DNA groups. News of her passing did not

surface until recently. Thad is doing well and is

now 90 yrs. old. His phone number is
706-647-4602.

?????? Cousins ??????

I have reorganized the membership list by earliest known

Odom ancestor. Bill is going to put it on the website, but if

you don't 'DO' internet and have a question, let me know.

Cheri
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Query-Query-Query-Query-Query

I am so very glad to have found y'all. I have searched

and searched for the beginnings of my adorn
ancestor.

Does anyone know whence my Odom's come from,

or can give me an idea where to research? Any help

anyone can give me would be greatly appreciated

Thanks, Nita anitasgen(£yyahoo.com

My Odom story is this: MALACHI & THE COPELANDS

The Copeland Gan~

Tjust received my Odom newsletter and want to givl

some assistance to whoever is planning comments

for next month related to the "Was this our Malachi'

item noted at the bottom of page 9 (about there). I

am interested in seeing what the writer of that teaser

has to say. I am descended from the Malachi line an

the John/Mary Copeland line and have a web site fo

each line that may be of benefit to the writer that are

at www.meocoa.com/odom.html and

www.meocoa.com/copepope.html These sites may

not help the writer but I wanted to ofler them since

the ancestors in them will be the subject of the

article. Marvin E Owen, Attorney-CPA

marvin@meocoa.com ph 225-292-0099

1860s.

Among the fireside tales told by the older people arE

stories of the notorious Copeland Gang, which

terrorized the county a generation ago. Near the

Perry Bond House, was the "Old Gum Spring" (now

in Stone County). It is reported that the gang would

come to water their horses and rest enroute from

their hideout on the Pearl River in Hancock County

to the Black Creek on the boundary of Stone, or

Harrison County, as it was then. Mr. Bond is said to

have furnished them entertainment, unaware of the

I did some research and find a listing on real character of his guests. Besides James Copelanc

rootsweb.com that says Mary Polly Smith was an among other members of the gang were said to be

Odom and the daughter of Richard Odom. There is a two men named Wages and McGrath, who posed,

Richard Odom in Tuscaloosa, Ala who dies in the respectively, as an evangelistic preacher and singer.

NOA N While they engaged the community in a revival the
ews - August 2007 - 13 'Cope lands stole their horses.

Tn 1870, Ferdinand's family has ceased, I guess with

the death of his wife and his children are married. I

find Winny adorn in the home of James Smith,

along with his wife, Mary Polly Smith. She is listed

as 114 years old, at the bottom of the census page the

enumerator writes," 114 yrs. old, can see to knit and

can walk 2 mile or more".

In the census in 1860, there are several new members

in the family. The entries for Ferdiand's family

begins by listing Winny Odom as the head of the

family, followed by Ferdinand, his family, and

members of a family named Smith. Winny at this

time is 104 years old. Ferdinand is 58.

I am seeking info about Ferdinand adorn. The

census says that he is from South Carolina. I find

him once in Georgia before 1840. He is in Alabama

by 1840. On the same page I find a C.B. Odan, and
Aaron Odam.

In 1850, Ferdinand and his wife, Patsy have 5

children Richard, Silas, Sarah, Martha, and Alford P.

They were all born in the 1830s. Sarah marries my

2x Great grandfather just as the Civil War begins.

In 1830 I have William Odom and Jordan adorn.

This is in Fayette County, Alabama.



James Copeland's Youth

James Copeland was born near the Pascagoula

River, in Jackson County, Mississippi, on the 18th

day of January, 1823. He was the son of Isham

Copeland and his wife, Rebecca Wells Copeland.

His father insisted that he go to school and study

and try to obtain a good education. It was his

misfortune that his disposition led him to study how

to cheat, defraud and swindle his comrades and

schoolmates out of their pocket-knives, their

money or anything that they might have that he

wanted. He was generally successful in his

undertaking. If he could not effect his object in one

way, he would resort to some other and finally

obtain it before he stopped. He would be punished

for these deeds and, as soon as he was released,

he would commit a worse misdeed than the one he

was chastised for. Any of his schoolmates that

were the cause of his punishment were certain to

wreak his vengeance.

He indulged in many such petty crimes at school

and in the neighborhood of his home, until he was

finally caught, stealing hogs from his neighbor, Mr.

Helverson. Despite his young age, he was

prosecuted for pig stealing and arrested by the

sheriff of Jackson County. He had to give bond to

appear at the Circuit Court to answer the

indictment preferred against him by the State of

Mississippi.

He reflected for weeks how he might get out of this

scrape, but it was his mother, who always took up

for him and supported him in any difficulty, who

brought Gale H. Wages to their home to consult

with about the problem. Mr. Wages devised to

destroy the courthouse, thereby destroying all

evidence against James. James and his mother

agreed to this plan. Wages and James set a time
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for the accomplishment of their design and

accordingly met. Late one dark night, they entered

the courthouse and placed combustibles in the
roof on the windward side of the house. After

applying the match, they left the place in double

quick time and stopped some five or six hundred

yards to watch the fire, rejoicing in their success.

Once again, James got clear of a crime of which

he was guilty.

After the burning of the courthouse, the bond

between the two grew. Wages one day made a

proposition to James, to join him, alleging that he

could make money without work and live in ease

and genteel style. He and the other members of

his group had a Wig-Wam in the city of Mobile,

where they held meetings and that they had many

confederates there whom the public little

suspected. James accepted this proposition.
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Membership Application
2007-2008

Name: Circie one: New Renewal

Address: _

City: ST:__ Zip+4: _

Phone:( ) FAX: Email: _

My earliest Odom ancestor: _

Please give any birth and/or death dates as well as locations for ancestors: attach an ancestor

sheet if possible.

Make your checks payable to the National Odom Assembly. On the memo line write 2007-08. Mail

your check for $25.00 to Glenn Blackburn; 1856 Putnam Drive; Bartlesville, OK 74006. Payment of

your dues entitles you to the NOA Newsletter, publication of queries and you family line. Address

membership inquiries to the above or to TPBGen@aol.com.

The NOA fiscal year is from 1 August to 31 July.

Thank you for your prompt renewal, it will save us reminding you.

NOA News

Cheryl Thompson

PO Box 413

Seeley Lake MT 59868

sol utions@blackfoot.net
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